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MR. CHAMBER
: BOSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, BEPTEI-BBR 22, 1898. Mr. Chamberlain, 
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position in British d 
ont making such a td 
Mr. Curzon at 27 thd 
make. But Mr. Clj 
dently had his intd 
tales he has heard ofl 
and by the course of 
ernment in the last 
true that he can noj 
with as little difficd 
attended a tour of Gi 
of hie predcessors id 
last century. But tl 
less a meritorious 
exceedingly busy a 
well for the future d 
heart of the Empire, 
an invitation to MrJ 
entertained there W 
country, and Montre 
a similar step. Whj 
land also invite the 
Colonies to accept hi 
all means let us havl 
in Kootenay if he 

This district

6
OUR LONDON CABLEINDIAN VISITORS.

-, on September 1-Some of Pro- I Seven Aborigines Attract the Atten-
It OpenedJJ ® the Law. tion of the Rossiand Populace. *

The shooting season opened on Sep- A party of seven Colville Indians, con-

some game. The game act contains Qolnmbia avenue Saturday afternoon, 
numerous prohibitions and those who go _ were mounted on cayuses and the

CANDIA MASSACRE
Section 10 of the act BtateB îw the^were engaged in picKnghuckle-

*o.t Prominent W1U Be the Matter of I * p^reue^r «Amy , seil“r expose for They^roagh^a nnmber* of
Betllstrlhutlon a. the Mberai. » gale, show or advertise any of the game .. , Vi,™ toothsome berries hereto Beoreanlze the BePre*entat,on birds or animals dnnng the close season g^lon m ^ the grocera
on a Fairer Baals. prohibé tlmes of 8616 8et oat “ Sd iSSSA the proceeds in sugar, tea I --------- -- . <

schedule B. OXT„™;Q this coffee, ham and, strange to relate, one of London, sept. 17.—Three or >ur black thun-
The following is the synopsis 01 to oanaws purchased 20 cents worth of I der clouds are overhanging the political horizon

Hewitt Bostock, M. P. for Kootenay- BCbedule, in as concise a form as poss - g 9 gbe explained that she wished to ofEurope. The diplomats are anxiously wait-
Yale-Cariboo, is again in the city. Mr. ble: wulVh the I wash the baby with it. The faces of I ing to ^ whether they will pass away or burst.
■Rnat/vk Has been in Trail for the past The open seasons during w the Indians were smeared with the juice Th Dreyfus, Cretan and Egyptian questions
Bostock has been m irai ^ undermentioned game 1^Æes ofthe huckleberries which they had become more acute and it is difficult at
few days, gleaning mformat are, respectively, as follows, all dat ^een picking. Quite a crowd gathered nt to forecast the outcome of either case,
ing the local smelting industry, ana es inçlusive : 14—Deer around and watched the aboriginal cay- An indication of the activity in the official world
pecially as regards lead reduction, with September 1 to December departed for the huckle ig found in the fect that the Marquis of Salisbury
a VÎPW to using the data thus obtained | (buck or doe), mountain goat, m0Untam | ^rry fields. | who went for a quiet holiday to take the waters _ ______________________________
at the next session of parliament. September 1 to December 31-Canbou, “ aanrm . . ~ w, OIT I mwïhS^tVhot?! the^V^rto I • are nestled among such well-known

. Bostock could not say positively elk £apiti (bull), grouse of all MR. CHAMBERLAIN S VISIT Wa$The Old G^ïd pro^t^now œnsist o e ght claims, (comprizing
when parliament would next assemble, including prairie chicken, , . __ _____ mier has ordered that the. most vigorous meas- V about 400 acres of mitral lands) six of which are on the North Fork of
but he anticipates that the session will <boU^ Febreuary 28-Bittern, PoBsible A ** Salmon river, one of the most promising gold producing districts in

earlier than usual, probably com- ^eptemoer a v ^eadow lark, It Would Be the Greatest rossime emisn ^ the execution ot which awaits British Columbia. , A . , ... . 4.
be earlier Mr Bostock was d, of ail kd8’ D6 Advertisement. the arrivai oj sufficient W The last assays taken from the quartz ledges on this group give the

*«-n?jssrj,£ t »
. &àsst kstsk " 'zlzzzzzz: hssr-asssiHsS’Ç' 'considerable attention Will be paid to IJ blackbirds (English); caribou, Kootenay. powers are disposed to give Great Britain a > SmnaeemeSt 77 Thecompany is out of debt, has a large fund both m treasury and

redistribution. He referred to a desire! secte, Ja^n Snderl2 months I Kootenay. hand to obtain reparation for the massacre of Æ -fS.y.W, and to working its properties.
among prominent Liberals to reorganize . eiV wapti, cow, or calf, or calf Christians and J?ere- W The above are some of the reasons why an investment in the shares
the representation in the house of com- twag^ara of ag6 ; gull ; linnet ; moose, kaslo, sept. i7.-Editor Mayor minüNoei, ge Bnti h^ arra1nged the oti?er w 0f the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company at present prices is Q
mons on a fairer basis than was provided y «y under 12 months of age ; McAnn absent. Council thinks every eff admirais for the immediate withdrawal of mih-fl w the most profitable that can be made in British Columbia.
under Conservative rule. He expecti to tain Bheep, ewe or lamb ; English should be made to induce chamberlain to visit uiy contingents. .J^^TLSuîîto nSe cK ^ Only a limited number of shares will be placed on the market at 10eée many pocket boronghe thatarecon- “^inte, cock or hen ; quail, Kootenay. (Signed) B. B. ch™ fT cente. An advance in price will soon be made.
sidered Conservative strongholds wiped dg. Bkyiark ; thrush ; eggs of pro- - city ci • authorities of Candia are playing their old game \1
ont and greater representation given to , , ^ Robins may be shot by kaslo, Sept. 17.—Editor miner—Sir: No of surrendering a number of nobodies for ring- 2Stricte tLat nave increased largely in tec^ June J an in thc world is more i than l^adem of m^e^whüe^ number^rbg^ A
population in recent years. In this con- Sentember 1. Chamberlain of directing population and c p 0f the ti-ouble, are still at liberty and are likely to ^ ^ m m mX
Section he expects that the Kootenay- Xt is unlawful to buy, sell, or expose into Kootenay. Meeting of board of trade will remain so unless considerable further pressure_is
"cariboo Sistrict will receive favor- j J‘*1" show or adverse, any of the | n. h=,d here Monday to consider invitation. | I _!---------------------------- -
able consideration. He înd^ses The ^ ab0Ve mentioned animals or birds, at (Signed) rS^^SdSftraâe. fan aî>ad fright. He sent his foreign minister to -
Miner’s contention that the Kootenay 8 . excent caribou after Novem-I . . _P_re samt>les of the sort rouse the ambassadors from their beds at 20 clock I Y>/VWVN/rS/WVsN/^/WVs^“ould be organized as * repwate wn- 30th’; deir (buck), after A°gJ“‘ thltarêbSgr^rf atttU O^e rg^çUni inthemo^inan end^vort^sn^e^em
stituency, and this he Will do his utmost duck during close season, blue Xhe Miner’s project to secure a^sittoRoss ceived cold comfort from the representatives ofto secure at the earliest possible mo- 31st . duck, aurmg hare, a ter and the KootenayaofHo^jos  ̂hChamberiain^ ccwedcoM com British c e replied
menC He said the division of the dis- Cmbe" mb” beron, during close ^a^^dS^SmL^c^u^
trict meets with the approval of the moose (bail) ; mountain goat; rcceived.with more ”r‘llaa"r nf'himn^ML voiced murder ereof British sailors." ami that the
Ottawa administration. mountain sheep (ewe or lamb), after rit^the‘dÆ Notho?i?gha« British government took the most senous v,cws
Iittpa?ty° n British^Œbia Mr. ^“^The^aiov^ZtricUons8 at°to ^S?e°s« 18 0rltical: di .

thp nartv for the next campaign, in ana marten. above restrictions a splendid idea and should be carried out Bazouks have now left the town and fortifiedtne party 4 Bnminion oolitic 8, In addition to tne »^VOICD,“ «limeans ” said Mayor Wallace last evening, themselves just inside the military cordon, whilea8 well as Ho™ yf it is unlawful to kill or take in one sea Lj cannS imagine any means which would prove outside the cordon a body of Christian insurgents
but as to the details Of the scheme he More than five caribou; mure If more valueln attracting the attention^of the is gathered They, are like cats[watching.their
•SCAB not orepared to speak at present. * or ta hunt deer with whole world to Rossiand and the Kootenays. prey, eager to spring forward if the Bashi-Ba-WSB p ... l i j v»ia inflnfinoe to than ten UocT , or ,i I -, r'Ham'h^rlain as secretBry of the colonies, j »nuks attempt to leave the town. The chances ots^ure an ^pK-t,federal ^8j^U^1ha-two ’elk oÆ I SïïSftSfc
building f^Lland of a ,uffiment « ^-ks, more^ Ç ggj —^egreat^yj.
SSrerennele^rlm^.Mr*Vtock more^^monntam goats, more |^u^p=wer to further the visit o Mr.
rtinlied with considerable enthusiasm -------------- ----- ------ “One cannot say too much in favor of Mr. force the disarmament of the Bashi-Bazouks,
f.P, i u :a intention He said, -tto Chamberlain visiting the camp.” said Aldmnan whether it is agreeable to the Sultan or not.that such was hlS in * , t THE ATHX.ETIO OIaUB. _ Q00(jeve “His presence here would be es- j The African Trouble.
over* confident as°to The result of his It Ie Qrowlng a^wüi Furni.h Much I _
;KSr„“ÆÆ!K Ih, îsrïTïïïri.■ SSSwSESalaÇ EûEEsSSiTSsi Yell°

-Sg&SfSSffiSSs Solid Vestibule Ttaius I

“ SÊÏSSÏ Elegant Piuiug Ctuv, |

Wallace Invites Joseph Ohamb cuiaine 0i the best. . , , ! agine. By all means KÇ1.1”1'* *'f.”1' ISr cl'am- i roS pastuxia by force of arms. Modem Day Coaches. S
erlatn to Vlalt Boseland. The club has some 20 neatly furnished We are V<f^y =af|^itin"f°thl Merchal™ The Spectator says: If we go to Psfhoda and . rtr • rt I }

When the old country tourist first ^ rooms, with bath rwms, for the ^ b«ta^^rdJohn y Tounst Sleeping Cars. <

he first prLeda decorously to the Chat- ^ntaUrom ^ pe-çuth. I 3». C^OerUiu. in — witb^ I I^efta. world.

eau Frontenac in Quebec, and seenres taWe (American) has been added to the g£t idea of the conveniences that prevail ^un^forïg^^rgain^Bahr EllSiazel, Tickets ^apan Via Tacoma and
his Quarters there. Then being safely Milliard room, and an additional attrac- throughout the western HJJJJ?’ idea lhrifer branching into thegNile a little way out Northern Pacific Steamship Co.

in the iam^ J-JT• » « ““ SS»«

FFbSHgùoThlm^W g™TTtrhdeBbar1wbTc8beptrCoved such IJEFsS'BHsH The ».
time table show 1 g • .v A Koot- a complete success, the entertainment ^ the city. The value of having Mr. cham- tter Up quietly, ana are now indulging in tur- g RUFF,to the famous mining camp in tne Koot- a compile » arranging a smoking con- SViain here would affect us in a dozen unthought articles and they declare that » Major D „ ”• B„„. * d B
nrocedureadopteTbym<»tS’min^ SSToTtbe»d“of&SS month. Agt- Vd GIB^
Optais in tEis country, and conse- A ““^“^“^TndW^- fSElE** Mr. Chamber- ' General Spokane, Wa.h.
quently there have been few potentates Saturday night and “OT..* lainhere/^aid AlGan Lalonde tersely. “SS’ II», bllenged to the termer Egyptian
and personages who have visited Can^a Xn toe committee ex- -------———~ HDB say,: The Sirdar’s forces
in the past year Without spending SO | g card roomB to be well patron- THE BIOH Rio OBANDE. dare u5^fire upon Major Marchand for France is
tiTndnnowec?mee the Ri^ht Honorable i^d Every effort will be made to pro- A Fmd Beoently Made of High Grade

And no senretarv for the vide amusement for the winter evenings, Ore. xheSoieil “ademts the perfidious Albion linec2enTes Mr Chamberlain il now in and if ™embere dmptay ttorome T A. Helm, superintendent of the Bio s£«f55hS& fiîSw&jK ,,
eastern Canada, on an “"«’«XbleïbM zatiT/scheme eTould prove an unquali- Grande Mining company, is to the c^ ^T|^»S^hoffh&me SmST^ I 
the Dominion, and it is . ^ aQiQTld hp- fied success The membership has m- from the Ymir section, where the prop tjjere , .
?oereW1^Sdng°rth“moLherland. He creased aiready from 34_to 9®; ^erty of the company is located. Mr- thlthth?whS?”lstrf th?CN?£1eamp“fgn since

Etf1*:«2-, s — Si SÏÏ?,X.*.W‘A T. itsj
Hon Joseph Chamberlain, Ottawa, of seeing the membership lurtner 1 surface. The paystreak carries Mecca,

famous'mining tLn^earnestfyTlTbe S^ySeT^sipTon^infbut grey cTper'. Talf “ofTTeTalueTofT^

you to visit them. I, on their behalf, little top y . . Certain that it is in gold. The company intends to push |^scontinue to ^ the subjects
» kæ H££B 6bey obtain 811 r* HHiEiBSSE ■
venient to honor us. membe_____y q______ _ smelter from this new find. There is a ^fsceptre Qf efnpire in her hands, and has set

H. S. Wallace, Mayor. .. for the children. tunnel in another part of the property upon her own head the crown of empire and the
No reply has as yet been received. ’the TcaLn of the visit of Lord which is in for a distance of 110 feet whole w~M -

On the occasion oi me v a which has uncovered an excellent ore ^ppeuings of modern years, and is full of good
______ and Lady Aberdeen to the city theL^ that averages $30.50 to the ton. au|S^foF the progress of the adaptive and in

formed to Build one of I Bchool children sang for the pleasure of The property is one and one-third miles ventive spirit ofa ^ifWto herCnew
the Finest in the Province. Lu visitors, and Lord Aberdeen re- from the tracks of the Nelson & rort duties ail men, who are really acquainted with>

Through the enterprise of A. Lome quested in return for the pleasure they Sheppard railway and three miles from hes people, are assused beforehand.
Becher the Rossiand Skating and had given by their vocalization to both Ymir on Porcupine cree . e pr Kirk May Be Surveyor-General.lSE3?fcSK

ea8t 0f 172 x 200 feet, day came on the 5th oî September, but MrB# ooleman-Btuckert Intends to De-
the day celebrated by the workers ot j liver Lectures in Canada.
Rossiand has been declared a holiday by «toDoing at the Allan house is Mrs. 
proclamation of hia worship, Mayor ColJaPnJtuckert, traveler. lecturer,

a ace* —■ and author. Mrs. Coleman-Stuckert is
visiting the whole of the Dominion with 
the view of getting material for a series
of lectures, which she expects to deliver TRe Only Direct Route to Nelson,

' g throughout Great Britain, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and
„ auspices of various scientific sioean Points.■j. She will probably be here1 Sloca

Bev ... Jays, and from Rossiand will go 
on to the coast. Her return to the old 
country will be undertaken about the
first of the year. Mrs. Coleman-Stuck- No 4 tor Spokane and Pacific Coast connection
erf is tTaveHng in a way under the ans-
pices of the Canadian Pacinc railway, Rosslandat.............................wres p.m.
and the officials Of the line all oyer the No 3 from Nelson, etc., arrives in Rossiand at
country are assisting her in gaining the Nor- ^'g~j^^
material she desires. # A . . rivea in Rossiand at  PTn*

ÇS5CSSSI v-srr- ——
spentm’the states and in England.^he I «^bren^n overth. w«M. ,telmerl
has given no little attention to the mat- ^JÿîaSSlÏÏ Kootenay lake points, 
ter of domestic economy, and during the pweengers for Kettle river wid Boundary creek 
World’s fair at Chicago, she lectured for connect at Maroi«wtth «tasredaiW. ^ 
several weeks on the subject of cooper- c. G. Drero, %£•&£££$$?*
ative housekeeping.

THE SHOOTING SEASON. v M. F. CHESNUT.
Secretary.18 GATHERING DATA GEO. N. TAYLOR,J. M. MILLER.

President and Treasurer. Vice-President.

t CLOUGH’S CODE USED.

s Tie oil Bill Quartz eel Placer mining to.
W - 5 ^ LIMITED.

hares, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 
Shares. Par Value $i Each.

Over Europe.Hewitt Bostock, H. P., Talks of 
Matters Political. 1Capitalisât

àIMPORTANT LEGISLATION 500,

A Grass-Roots Proposition. One Hundred Dollar
Ore on the Surface.

Are Willing To Let GreatF Powers
Britain Attend To Punishing the | 0 
Turks For KiUinsr Her Subjects— C The officers of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company take 

pleasure in announcing to the public, that they have completed the 
purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the 
Lardeau-Duncan country, and that the same have been amalgamated 
with the already promising properties of the Old Gold company. The 
Silver King and Silver Queen have two well defined and highly miner- ^ 
alized ledges running through the entire properties, each being over five 
feet in width. Â number of assays have been made from the property, 
every one of which shows over $100 in value and one reaches the mag
nificent sum of $135.75. Average taken assays across the entire ledge
give values of 102-37• .. , ,, . , n ,

They are located only about one mile from the rich Gainer creek
J -----‘—Al'“ a mile of rich placer grounds,

as the Bad Shot, Silver Cup,

The Trouble With France.I

$
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have been. Thousa 
from the Mother Coi 
to other great gold

à
berlain’s presence a 
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enays could have. 1 
is to extend to him al 
tation^to visit us.

To colonials Mr. I 
in equal importance I 
ister of Great Britj 
more for the colonie 
ment of Imperial fd 

imperial minister, 
of Wales he is the d 
the Empire. He is] 
secretary that ever I 
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Anglo-Saxon alliand 
that we are«now acc 
that great question ; I 
bade defiance to Rii 
electrified the world i 
being the prime m 
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step of all the anti-J 
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of our magnificent d 
the Pacific coast 
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and give it his attei 
a mighty stream of d 
a ted in the near futi 
and the Orient, id 
everyone interested 
that Mr. Chamber! 
Province, and it i 
portance that he st 

# —Invite him.

M. F. CHESNUT, Secretary,
P. O. Box 148, Rossiand, B. C.

BurlingtonO

Routet
o

For
those who 
want the best-

,4

THE FAST LINE
TO ALL POINTS

I The Dining Car Route 
Via The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago C

Limited, {
Most costly, most beautiful, most V 

luxurious train ever placed in ser- V 
vice on any railroad west of Chi- /
cago. £

Pronounced by Mr. Pullman the \ 
“finest train that ever stood on J 
wll66ls • * *

Lighted by electricity. Heated 
by’ steam. Compartment and 
standard sleepers, buffet-smoking- 
library car, chair cars, a la carte 
diner.

Park

i

months. The mess now being run there

gpr Mayor

No Extra Fares.
Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at 

8:05 p.m. daily—after arrival of 
trains from Montana and the 
Pacific Coast.

Tickets at offices of connecting
lines.

Canadian
Pacific

Railway.
A. D. CHARLTON.

Aas’t. Gen. Pass. Agent,
355 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore UNIVB

It begins to look 
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is still seemingly ( 
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Czar’s letter 
page of the 
armament on the 
ers. This might 
toward the un 
humanitarians s$ 
nations of Europ 
can go on increas 
troops and addin* 
war vessels till th 
great for the pe< 
there will, in 1

0.R.&J AND 800 PACIFIC LINE.
* j |S THE MOST DIRECT, QUICKEST AND 

CHEAPEST ROUTE 

To All Eastern and European Points 
Td Pacifie Coast

Rich and'Active Gold Fields of 
the Klondike and Yukon.

Arrive
From

TIME SCHEDULE 
From Spokane

Dbpart
Foa

Portland, San Francis
co, Pendleton, Baker 
City, Salt Lake, Den
ver, Fort Worth, 
Omaha, St. Louis, 
Chicago and East.

To the
Fast 
MaU 

7:45 a. m.
Fast* 
Maü 

5p. m. TOURIST CARS
Moscow 

and Cœur 
d’Alene 

Local 
6*40 p. m.

Pass Revel stoke dally to St. Paul. 
Dally, except Wednesday, to Eastern 

Canadian and U. S. points.

Moscow 
and Cœur 
d’Alene 
Local 

8 a. m.

Tekoa, Wallace. Ward- 
ner, Garfield, Colfax, 
Pullman, Moscow.

From Portland 
Oeean Steamships
All sailing dates sub

ject to change.
For San Francisco— 
Sail Sept. 1-6-11-16-21-26

leaves Rossiand dally at 6 p. m.Train
and makes close connections. TicketsSKATING KINK.

A Company 4 p. m. issued through8 p. m

Ascertain Reduced Bates
Effective at Present

To Alaska— 
San Sept, 17. 5 p. m.7 P- »•
Columbia River 

Steamers
To Astoria and Way- 

- Landings.

4 p. m. I And fuU information by addressing nearest 
Ex. Sunday ! ^ocal agent or8 p. m. 

Ex. Sunday A. B. MACKENZIE, , .City Agent, Rossiand.
Willamette River 

Oregon City, Newberg, 
Salem & Way-Land’s

P„ G. DENISON,
Station Agent.

4:30 P- m. 
Ex. Sunday6 a. m. 

Ex. Sunday
^avril^gSSen^r Agent, Nelson.

E. J. COYLE.
District Passenger Agent,

Willamette and 
Yamhill Rivera

Oregon City, Dayton, 
and Way Landings.spots Fans & imp 3:30 p. m, 

Mon., Wed. 
andFri.

7 a. m. 
Tues. Thur 

and Sat.
This gives a space . 

which is admirably suited for a rink, 
and is at the same time valuable prop
erty. The price of the lot is $5,500, _ it 
is estimated that tht cost of constructing 
the rink will be about $5,000, and when 
it is completed it will be on^ of the larg
est and finest rinks in the province.

It is anticipated that the venture will 
be one considerable profit to the stock
holders, as Rossiand is is rapidly boom
ing an important centre for hibernal
The scheme*^ backed by EoeaThomp- 
son, and is, therefore, certain to be a 
success. The board of directors so far 
consists of Ross Thompson, T. May ne 
Dalv, John M. Smith, J. 8* ,Fraier’ 
W H. Goodeye and George E. Pfunder. 
There is already a lively demand for 
shares in thifl company.

Vancouver.

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y Goimiia & lisiem \Willamette River 
Portland to Corvallis 

and Way-Landings.

4:30 p. m. 
Tue.. Thu. 

q na Sat.
6 a. m. 

Tues.Thui. 
and Sat.RED MOUNTMN RAILWAY hiTo Prevent Forest Fires.

Gold Commissioner Kirkup has called 
the attention of prospectors and hunters 
unto the necessity of extinguishing all 
bush fires which may be lighted by 
them. In past years immense damage 
has been done to the forests of the prov- 

by fires due to the negligence of 
t has been made a

r tlv. L’wist’n 
Daily 
Except 
Friday

SCHEDULE.
Effective Monday, Aug. 5, 1897.

lv. Riparia 
Daily 

Except 
Saturday

Snake River
Riparia to Lewiston

nex* bastbound.
No. 2 No. 5 
20:00 14:3° 
18:50 13:15 
18:00

westbound.
No. 5 No. 1
1545 MX»........17:00 2145.........

22:05
No’s i and a connect with C. P. R. 

steamers, and trains to and from Nelson at Rot>- 
son

ur H. M. ADAMS, General Agent,
Spokane, Wash.

W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt,,
PoTt1*no. Ore.

..ROBSON 
RÔSSLAND

Bit ## •.••••• • e
Every day in the year between 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

• ••••••••• • • •
ince _
crime^punishable heavily for ?ai1^? 
put out any fire that may be kindled n
the hills.

•••••••••• •

Wanted--! Live Agent Train No. 6 will leave Smelter for West Robson
at 1130; arrive West Robson 1245. ____

TraM No. 5 wtil leave West Robson for Smelter
at 1430; arrive West Robson 1545- 

All trains daily.
F

In every town to sell the 
shares of a

Gilt Edged Mining Company,ÊÈsism
redoubtable enemies to health, vr.

Stan’s Pineapple Tablets break 
down the strongholds oi disease, build 
up and fortify the wasted nerve force, 
put new life, new hope, new energy, 
hoist the banner of victory in the stead 
of the flag of distresa. 35 cents. Sold 
by Goodeve Bros.

. P. GUTBLIUS, Gen. Supt

The Le Boi Case Appealed.

full bench of the Supreme court and will 
come up on October 5.

Operating in West Kootenay, B. 0. 
Sena references as to ability and secure 
agency at once.

: H. E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public
Von

S. THORNTON LANGLEY CO., 
P. 0. Box 178, Rossiand, B. 0. Rossiand, B. C.11354 B. Columbia Ave.,
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